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Championship Game and Mrs.

Gait Divide Popular Atten-

tion Now

By George B. Holmes.
(United Press Btnt'f Correspondent.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 9. The weather

man was pinch hitting like a fiend for
feverish landonn today. What poets
describe as "An azure sky" floated
over Philadelphia for the
second verse of the ditty,
the world's series.

Jt was football weather for a base-
ball populace. Small chunks of ice
seemed to wander promiscuously around
in the ozone, but under the hectic in-

fluence of the coming battle royal,
passed unnoticed. The sun, although
getting away from the polo in a cool
sort of way, bade fair to warm to its
job before 2 o'clock, the hour the
teams resume the "continued in our
next."

Bill Penn's bailwick is expectant. It
is not only looking for another victor-- ,

but is on tig toe for a first peek at
Mrs. Norman Gait, the president's fi-

ancee. It is only mildly interested in
President Wilson it has seen hin be-

fore but Mg. Gait even snatched
some of Alexander's popularity. j

And when Philadclphian can forget
Grover for somebody who can't play
baseball, that somebody must be some-
body.

Next to Mrs. Gait, the interest cen-
tered in who is going to pitch. There
wasn't much interest in that yesterday
as Moran had only one ace. Pat must
lead a king toduy. Carrigan, on the
other hand, has Bevcral aces, and quite
a ouncn or Kings.

It looked early today like Leonard
for Boston mid Chalmers for Philadel
phia. -

Leonard is a bear. He has been Drov-
ing it all the season, and the players
say he is the best southpaw in the
game since Marquard.

Chalmers is favored because ho is
pitching next best to Alexander. I

Mayer is, or has been, in the midst .

of a protracted slump. Eppn Jeptha
Rixey has not been lucky this season.

Moreover it takes something besides
good pitching to darn those Red Sox
it takes a goodly quantity of gray
matter. Chalmers' worst enemies nev-
er had nerve enough to charge him
with lacking brains.

The Journal Want Ad gets
the business. It finds the .

position and it places the
right people in the right
place. It is small, but its
carrying power is

n

News

Berton Braley Thinks
Mascot Responsible

for. Victory

By Berton Braley.
(Written for the United Press.)

Philadelphia, Oct. 9. You won't
find Eaoul Naughton on the score
card any place, he never sent a homer

uumig pruuuiy
into space; he
never scooped a
grounder and he
never caught a
fly as it hurtled
swiftly earth-
ward from the
clear and azure
sky; he's never
in the coaching
box to yammer"
and to bawl in
fact, young Raoul
Nauirhtnn nin't n

JS player-gu- at all.VO BT.V
TO ii.

iwuui nuugnton, lr you take him by
and large, has the fortunes of the
Phillies almost whnllv in -- i

He's the hup-bac- mascot of the Quak-
er City team and hn surely- "
over" with a lot of vim and steam for
in this initial contest he was on the
job for fair. When it comes to lucky
mascots Raoul certainly is THERE; he
is there with many bells on and a
pleasant smile and blaud as he scares
away the jinxes with a horseshoe in
each hand.

jvu gin iu uumit mat rue run- -

lies were lucky whatever you say of
tho came, althnucrli ai.v.i...
clever and nlucliv nn.i i,,n ...- i jall his fame; his. team wasn't there...... luo nnuuiiiiK uingie, its Hits were
the scratchiest kind; thero was only
one regular sure enougn single hit, yet
fortune was boosting behind; she turn-
ed little to hits flint ivnro nnsJ.
ed and then made runs of them too- -

. ... 'n.l Al. loim inuu me mimes- lames over-ru-

tneir opponent.
To tell the truth (although the facts

be rude), this game was far from glor-
ious, however, it is viewed, it had view-
points to fight about or cause the muse
a flight about it wnsn'tymuch to write
about at least, I thought it crude. The
marvelous delivery of "AJeck" or of
Shore could not mnke me all shivery or
thrill me tn the mm Tho hit. ,...
light and scattering I longed to hear

mo oKirenng or noways slams,
and uch like sounds of

yore.
That Boston bunch were on their

toes. They tapped the horsehide on
the nose but there was no resounding
whack, no old time Baker sort of crack

and as to the Pnillies' little taps.

.ih.i)iiiii iMiim mnftil m imimiii ill mi n In I """W

simplest of
all to drive

Its wonderful simplicity of mechanism

and ease of operation is just one of the
many real advantages of the modern De-

troit Electric.

And because every member of your
family mother, wife, and daughter-c- an

drive the Detroit Electric expertly
and safely through even the most
crowded streets or over the roughest
roads you get more use from it than if

you owned a heavy, complicated gas car.
The Detroit Electric is the best auto-

mobile because it returns you greatest
dividends in use. You never have to
hire a chauffeur when you aren't free to
drive nor is your family forced to depend
upon your convenience to do their
motoring. Why not take your demon--

stration drive today?

1916 Detroit Elactrio PrioM

Model 61 Broughim, ' J1WJ
Model 60 Dupki Dnre Brougham, J:7S

' Model 59 Rear Drive Broughim,
Model 5U Front Drive Brougham, IliSj
Model S7 t. Rear Drive Broughim, IH7S
Model 56 Cabriolet, l7

ANDERSON ELECTRIC CAR CO.
Detroit, Michigan

Manufacturer of Detroit Electric Car

their weak and soft and feeble raps
had scarcely steam enough to strain or
dislocate a window pane.

Far be it from1 this bard, to knock
such gentlemen as Burns and Stock or
speak in anger or in wrath of Pasker
Bank J. Bancroft or Oravath or, cross-
ing to the Boston side, I wouldn 't hurt
their beanish pride by saying aught
that I should not of Hooper, Speaker,
Shore or Scott, or any other two or
three, BUT, I must say it seems to me,
that in a series such as this both teams
would find it not amiss THIS exliib
tion to surpass and show some true
world's series class. I'm spoiled by
former games maybe but that 's the
way it looks to me.

,

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS

W. L. Pet.
San Francisco 110 81 ."76
Los Angeles lOlt 90 .333
Salt Lake DC 86 Ml
Oakland 86 104 .433
Vernon 91 9S .481
Portland 75 102

Yesterday's Results.
At Salt Lake Portland 4,

Salt. Lake 4 (nailed end 13th.
dark.)

At San Francisco San Fran-
cisco 5, Vernon 4.

At Los Angeles Oakland ,4
Los Angeles 2.

1915 Pennant Dope.
Portland has 16 games' on

the schedule. '

Sun Francisco leads the
league by 8 games.

Salt Lake is 1 games be-

hind the Angels.
The Beavers are 28 games

from first place.

St:,:
BIGGER AND BETTER TEAR.

E. P. Chalfant to Direct Eastern Sales
of Detroit Electrics.

Chalfant will have charge of the
eastern states. So reads the latest an-

nouncement from the Anderson Klectrie
Car company. Long preimred plans for
a bigger ami better year than ever be-

fore are maturing fust. First came the
bulletin tiiat production lor Detroit
Kleetries for the coming year would be
doubled. Then the announcement of
prices reduced from iflillO to $72.) per
mouol. iow the news is given out that
Chalfant long a notable figure in the
automobile business, has been appoint-- !

ed manager of the eastern division of
the Anderson Klectrie. Car company,
with headquarters in New York City,
This is an event of the greatest interest
for there is probably, not a single mail- -

ufueturer, and but a few dealers, from'
Portland, Maine, to Portland, Oregon,,
who do not personally know, like and!
respect K. P. Chnll'ant. For nearly a!
quarter of a century e has filled "tho
sumo job that of "building better
business."

The bicycle business first felt the1
stimulus of his energetic personality.
That was in about 1SH2 and he wis:
then jobbing and retailing bicycles in
Atlanta, ticorgia. In fact it was tiie
South that knew him best until ISOH,
when he became division manager of
the American Cycle Manufacturing Co.,
of Chicago. The years from Wil2 to
1S)08, he spent moidly in tiie east.. It
was from this position of general man-
ager of tho association of licensed auto-
mobile manufacturers that he went to
the Packard Motor Car- company as
sales manager, leaving it to become
president of the 10. X. Thomas Motor
Car company of Buffalo. Then, in 1014
ho became secretary of the Klectrie
Automobile Manufacturers' association,
of Chicago.

In a recent interview Mr. Chalfant
said, "When I entered the electric car
field. on the first of October, 11)14, as
secretary of the Klectrie Automobile
Manufacturers' association, I viewed
tiie electric, car with much the same
light aa do most men in the automobile
business who nro not intimately ac-

quainted with the electric car industry,
lint my opinions save undergone a rail-icn- l

change during the eleven months
that I have sie:it organizing the deal-
ers in sixty of the principal towns
where electric, cars are sold. These re-

adjustments have been the result of a
thorough study of the entire situation
pursued right on the firing line. 1

know the electric en." industry is of far
greater magnitude than 1 hail anv pre
vious idea. 1 am absolutely convinced)
in my own mind that there is a big
market for electric cars in fields which
so far, have been but merely touched.
As 1 sco it the public doe not Want a
cheap car, but the bent car cheaper.
Knowing what I do, 1 view my con-
nection with tiie Anderson Klectrie
Cnr company as id"al for eventunllyj
cultivating the greater market. Fori
nine yifirs the Anderson Klectrie Car
company has specialized on and con-- !

lined its effort exclusively to build--
ing electric-powere- enclosed automo--
biles for town and interurban use. l)e- -

troit Klectricit have always been of ,

absolutely the highest quality. Now.
with the increased volume attained, it:
hs been possible to reduce prices from

'1(10 to 72.'5 per model without the'
slightest deviation in qnnlitv, whatso-- i

ever. In oilier words, we now have
what the public wants not a cheaper
car, but the best car cheaper."

WEST SALEM

Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Yarnes hne had
as house guests Mr. Yarnes' sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Kidd, and
a enuain, Miss Pulford, all of VVvknff,
Minnesota. They attended the (Oregon
state fair and will view the Han I'rsn-risc-

exposition on their way borne.
N. K. Tyler, of Buena Vista, wan a

Fred Ferguson Figures

That Luck Was With

Alexander

By Fred 8. Ferguson.
(1'nited Press Staff Correspondent.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 9. A new Alexan-

der looked pensively to the sky today
and sighed for new world's to conouer.

As the Alexander of
old led his legions ov-
er fields of victory,

ff so the new "Alexander
I stands triumphant. lielt j l's swept all beforo

' w fl Mini in hiu nu-- 1. nil- -

Wick and has subdued
the latest enemy, the
Hed Sox.

His victory yester-
day was not without
honor far from it
but if the Phillies had
fallen from a balloon

yesterday, they propably would have
landed in a mint, or in a diamond
patch. They had every break.

As a game in which a real fan could
get worked up and drown himself in a
bottle of pop while choking on a sack
of peanuts, it was nix. Hut as an

of what can be done through
the power of one mnn aided by the
breaks it stands oift ns one of the
most historic tussels of a world's series.
Alexander is long on the think stuff.
His arm responded when hits meant
runs, and the Red Sox were immediate-
ly cut off from all speaking acquain-
tance with safeties.

tlrover Cleveland Alexander won the
game in which h was nicked for 8 hits,
while his team-mate- s gathered only five
irom stnore. nut tnese hits were scat-
tered over an hour ami 58 minutes and
did not come more often than one in an
inning. .

Also the very ball thnt Shore served,
and on which the Red Sox relied to beat
the Phillies took the reverse Knglish
and was the ball that spelled defeat
for them. He has a great fast ball. It
is a "sinker." It sinks instead of ris-
ing as it conies to tiie plate, contrary to
other pitchers' fast bulls. When the
"sinkcr"is hit, it is driven into the
dirt, instead of into the air. The dime
whs thnt Shore would rob the Phillies
of their advantage from short fences
because they would be unable to drive
the bull into th alv Tun " oi i, L "
worked as was expected. Hut when it I
went into the dirt, the heavy field P

played a part, and four dinky Infield
grounders won for the Phillies. Two
of these were badly handled, and a
chance of a double play was lost in
the eighth when two runs were scored
by Scott's failure to give Hurry credit
for some scintillating fielding and to
cover the bag.

Along with tiie "breaks," Alexander
was supreme in the pinches. Mine s

were stranded. The way was
open for a run in every inning but they
were unable to find it.

Harry's slop of Hancrcft's hit in the
eighth was tho feature of an otherwise
colorless fielding gnnio. Ho made a
wonderful on hand stab at a grass cut-
ter and brought it down. Scott wns not
at second, however, and a moment later
another infield knock sent. Hifncroft
over the pan with tiie run that clinched
the game.

From Btart to finish Alexander work-
ed deliberately and with supreme eonfi'
.deuce. He served n a total of 130
pitched balls, thirty-fiv- of these were
strikes, MS balls and 20 fouls, some of
which were strikes. Of 2i blows into
fair territory, eight were safe and six
were outfield outs. The infield did
the rest, aside from five strike outs.

The fifth was Alexander's fastest in-
ning. Shore singled but tho sido was
retired on five pitched balls.

Hhorc used 21 less than Alexander,
pitching HUj inning. His record stood
at .'! balls, 30 strikes, 14 fouls, 17 outs
and five safeties. There is world of
confidence in the 'li illy camp. Among
the Red Sox, the suggestion of fighting
is coming to the surface and thero is
a feeling of relief that, the first meet-
ing with Alexander is over. ' He beat
them, just as expected, but the Red
Nox are more confident for the next
tussle with (irover. Wtih better breaks,
Huston believes they ran get to Alex-
ander for yesterday they demonstrated
that he can be hitat least in spots.

guest at the J. H. Dcdford homo while
attending the fufr.

Mr, and Mrs. Applewhite, of Califor-
nia, are living in the Pinckncy house
and are employed at the Clover Leaf
dairy.

Rev. T. D. Yarnes has been return-
ed to the West Salem, Oak Grove and
Summit churches for another year.
They will continue to make their home
in the parsonage in nest Halem.

West Halem school opened Monday
with a corps of three teachers and an
enrollment of about eighty pupils. Mr.
Arthur Murkhcad is principal and has
charge, of the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades. Miss Florence Cory, the inter-
mediate grades und iliss Orpha Hell
the primaries.

The Hell family from the MeXary
farm, has moved into the Mrs. H. .v
Hunt house.

Mayor (ieorgn Frarure, who under-
went a serious operation at the Salem
hospital on Thursday morning for
stiimach trouble, is doing as well as
could be expected.

Always cheap and always
dependable a Journal
Want Ad. . tjutKtMj

Did It Ever Happen

I "riJ .aXS te,y" KiO ! 1 J AHE N'T Y00MTHEK. distant I L
tmmn IHEAH, ' I A Q Gtrsom awo. THERM PiXNTYl
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r "i i . mi ii i . i - y s t

oSe
""-rsfA7- rr TlA CANNED DOfr. I BEEN san

1 n"i rh hopus raaoHE. time, how ft KMyK I

DO YOU

FROMJJACKACHE?

When your kidneys nre weak a id
torpid thev do not properly perform
their fnnetloi.sj your back aches and
you do not feel like doing. much of
anything. You nro likely to be

ami to borrow trouble, iust
ns if you hadn't enough already. Don't
to a victim any longer. ,

The old reliable medicine, Hood's
Hiirsnpanlla, gives strength and tone
to the kidneys and buiiils up the whole
system.

Hood s SnrsnpF.rillo is a peculiar com-
bination of roots, barks and herbs. No
other medici.ic acts like it, because no
other medicine 1ms tho same formula
or ingredients. Accept no substitute,
but insist ou hnvi ig Hood's mid get
it tocbiy.

TOURISTS

GASOLINE

Eighty New Maxwells in Interesting
Competition for Flanders Frizes.

Detroit, Oct. D. One of the feature
events of the touring year, the returns
trom which are nwaited with great in- -

terest generally is the unique conipeti- -

tion just held by the Maxwell Dealers'
association of Zone 1 n sales district
including eastern New York, New Kng- -

land, eastern Pennsylvania. New .ler- -

scy and Maryland.
The event was an effici y run in

which eighty new JUlrt Maxwells, fresh
from the factory, competed, over a
firnuu nn,,l, ...... ..u 1,m .... .1... t ......... l . f3 ".. i m u.i.- -

inio uuu ine oeaiers rcspeciive nonie
cities. It followed a visit to Detroit
where the members of the association
had inspected the busy Maxwell plants,
and had purchased for the run the $"):!,-40-

worth of enrs which they used in
it,

Tl.o ,l,,i,.r. ii,r.l tr
Buffalo, their eighty new automobile
occupying the hold. At. the Lake Kiie

foiled o'lft for"!he test
' t'"'ir '""'l

Kach cur had been 'furnished lobri- -

eating oil and water for the start. The
oil reservoir had been SfiiU.I, it beinir

"iT L'lwould to of he
cars to Ms destiimtion, as none of the
contestants had to travel more than.
1,000 miles.

The tour left Buffalo in two main di
visions, traveling nisi am. souui. iiirse
divisions also split, as the members of
the party reached tlie.r res, live
homes, lor long instances, however,,
each main division presented a gay ar- -

ray, the new cars being still further
einbellishcd by liberal dicurntions
whicii rentiireo a wnio variety or pen- -

nants, bearing the names of the cities
which were the respective destinations.

During the run each driver kept ex-

act track of tho amount of gasnliue
used. On his arrival he filled out a

blunk form of affidavit which he for-
warded to Walter K. Flanders, the
Maxwell president and general man-

ager who hud donate! three cSfh prizes
bs awards to tho winners.

It is confidently predicted thut the
prize winners in the tour will be com-
pelled to average better than 30 miles
to the gallon of gasoline a feat which
if realized, will be an almost revolu-

tionary commentary on the efficient
design of the modern light, American-buil- t

automobile. During the early
stages of the run several drive cluim-e-

to lie excelling the 30 nuirk. As
their curs had stinted with no prepara-
tion except the standard factory mad
tests and adjustment, even better re-

sults were hoped for, as the tour pro-
gressed.

Several of the tourists living in east-

ern New York were) able tn reach their
homes in one day of running by cover-

ing from 200 to 300 miles, For most
of the tourists the run confined two
days of cross country work. II. B.

I.enry, Jr., of Washington, D. C, and
Alvln Piper, of Damariscottn, Me., had
three long days of travel ahead of them
at tho start. being nearly i;o(i

miles from home by the main traveled

to You?

A0IM1MR TV Au ft. acdii. ., i ........ uvnitrrwi

By Ed. L. Keen.
(United Press stuff
Loudon, Sept. 21 (By mail.) More

than winning the war is the
futuro of the British raco.

Willi .I..1!. . ' .. " " J
I iwiuuHiicHH wie

problem of futuro of the

By

'j?ii5agg--- r

SUFFER

BECOME

MISERS

Problem of Citizenship
Future in Britain

correspondent.)

important

citizenship
urni. '"" ' " K uiscusseu in tneiity on the Bubjuct, ufter pointing out
nation. While thousands of Britain S that tho government has taken steps to
best men are being slaughtered, serious minimize the infunt mortality situn- -

British minds lit home arc asking
now cun tiie pulillc ro encouraged to should immediately tuko coguuunce of

increase Knglund'a declining birth the birthrate peril und offer some
What uro wo going to do for ducement to tho vurious classes In

children, who alone can repair the Iohh which the tendency to raise children
of tho military almightcr house) Will was limited to ouo or two infants. Ho
England tend to becoino a raco of suggested a law of immunity from

after tho wart fttion that would cause fathers and
These ore but a few of tho questions! mothers to feol that every new child

inai answered. sub- - added ex- -

ways in places.
from Kngliind, them tilled, nre

points
Another

foiimgaum, meuicui autaority, inject- -

111 " iopic or Discussion
into the the Royal Sanitary
institute, Brighton, when ho told
tllfl delegates:

"British stock is sound. Its moral
quality lias not deteriorated. War hasj
taught us much and will, us more.

hiehivnv. while Pincr ln.,1 , 7nn, -
nuns uerore mm at the start.

WACONDANEWS

(Capital Journal Service.)
Wncondn, Or.. Oct. Mrs. M.

'ook, of I III msbu ru, lit the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. (.', Savage last
Saturday,

T,IB" wl' n"11"1'1 l ",,,,L'

Waconda, were; Mr. and Mrs.

coilie Hnne.y and faimly, Mr. and
MrN'

.'''W nnii duughter,
, , M K Palmer.

Mr. lr,,U hn from

.... ..... v .' i,...'linn mull .'umnn unn i nn..-in- i

from an attack nervous prostration
she is now somewhat improved.

K M le(M viwilil,K
,llll(,h(er Ai,. Halem ami re- -

j 1H yMl. Miivage was the guest of
K.lvth Wclborn Inst Wednesday

Hni 'phrm,,Vi
,(,i0' Patterson has returned

f Ml,m wi.rH (, ( ),,. ,...
iiiL' for two weeks.

Mrs, K. P. Hubert and son, Walter,

ii

ALRI6HT I f.n Tn a

r.E!Vv1- una, TH'rrl
WlHrtCN P1LK. rnn I
SO YU SEt IH M.LfeJ
THirnr J

It will teach us, I hope, to follow tho
example of our great enemy, I hope wo
shall lcurn in sonic meusiire,us a na-
tion, the fully und immorality of cut-
ting down our offsprings to one or two
lndUidniils ner fumllv nil mnnw Iiii.im

iu receui yeurs.
Dr. Duncan Forbes, another author-- -

til:;!, emphasized that the governmuiit.

broader latitude of marriage mid scores
of organizations and movements

scores of things.
It's up to tho government. It is be-

lieved the government will deal with
ihe soon in a milliner Hint
will place a premium on babies in fu
ture.

..i- - i ... i,....i i mm .....
,ii-i,-- n, It, i III III, II II 111

The Witcoiuln school has yet be-

gun on account of the building not
ing coiiiploted, School will begin, how
ever on October 18. Miss llinlt
Humphreys, of Portliioc!, has been hiicd
to Tho Manning school bewail
.Monday, October 4, with Miss lay

as icacner, sm. iiuing n giuu mi;.
' K " "f U ' Nll,M" '

,

A' Jmrt 11 S"k'"1
I'li'lay.

y !

the past week.
Miss lose Pallersou lelurncl homo

Thursday
.

from Hale, where )

M f ,

Mi,H ,,,, '.ay hll , , 0(.
Uiii,. t .,,,i, ,..' ihi u.;i...

Hundreds have obtained their
first start on the road to suc-
cess through a "Business Op-

portunity" Want Ad. Perhaps
today now your chance Is
band.

)(c ft )Jt sf( )c )Jt lC )$t !)( lf( )t 3)c )(( S(t

ua
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naveu t ueon 1 he would not bo an burden of
ject is being talked in hundreds of.pense."

hundreds of It ranges A certain coterie u society women
suggested polygamy to taxation in somo of

of bachelors. arguing tho of legalized polyg- -

l)r; ilip Boothycr, amy. society suggests u

prevailing
meeting of

at

tench

Special
(I. N.
visited
J.

Thiiniiun

of
but

M.H
h(-- of
,urn(i

MiHH

sug-
gests

situation

not
bo

,,lc

aV

Th man that out
a candle to find

a in th' gas,
quick re-

sults, but they
ain't satisfac-
tory! 'jfo

mm

Mort Burger

for

starts

leak
gets

VELVET, The Smoothest SmoLing TobaVco,

is the tlowlf acquired result of more than
2 years' curing of Kentucky 'Durley Je

nor n i.r inr"


